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Method and Tools for 
Virtual Product Realization 

Our research is based on four research 
groups:
•  Systems Engineering & PLM
•  Geometry Assurance & Robust Design
•  Geometry and Motion Planning
•  Automation

www.chalmers.se/wqlvinnex

Wingquist Laboratory is an internationally competitive competence centre for multi-

disciplinary research within the field of efficient product realization. We applies deep 

knowledge within its defined research areas on new research challenges emerged from 

effective and efficient development of product families with high level of commonality 

with respect to components, knowledge and manufacturing.

We work in three cross-disciplinary 
themes:
•  Platform-based Development
•  Smart Assembly
•  Perceived Quality

Follow us on Twitter (@WingquistLab)



Editorial

Editor of AMCIP Internship Program 2017
Adam Liljenberg

As a striving engineering student from Sweden, opportunities taking 
you across the Atlantic rarely come along. That is why it was exciting 
for me to become a trusted member of the Amcip board. Looking back, 
it was the start of the life-changing experience I am now living. I have 
had the privilege of making friends with some amazing students that I 
worked side by side with for a year. They are currently scattered across 
the North American continent, some just a few miles away in downtown 
Toronto, while others are enjoying the west coast sunshine. No matter 
where we live now, I am certain that we will all be returning to Sweden 
as both better engineers and smarter people. 

I have had the exiting job of putting together the different stories from 
our members to form this catalogue. The stories are all interesting reads 
and I recommend having cup of coffee while reading about what 
Amcip is all about, just as I am doing right now. This annual catalogue 
has been available to students of Chalmers University of Technology for 
over fifty years under many names. What you are holding in your hands 
is proof of what students can coordinate together purely out of curiosity 
and hard work. 

In this Internship Report you will also find all of our financial 
contributors. Together they make adventures like ours possible. Our 
members are dependent on this kind of support to be prepared for their 
time abroad. I would like to thank our valued contributors and 
supporters for giving me and my friends this great opportunity.

Thank you,
Adam Liljenberg
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Editorial

Editor of AMCIP Internship Program  2018
Gabriella Müntzing
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As I sit here, gathering all the travel reports from the members out on their adventures in North 
America I contemplate on what an amazing experience I soon will be embarking upon. It is hard 
to comprehend how lucky I am to have this kind of opportunity and it is with great excitement and 
respect I aim to experience the years of Amcip I have ahead. 

My year, as you may have gathered, has only just begun as I was appointed editor and member of 
the board of Amcip 2018 just a few months ago. Together with 22 other members we will embark 
upon a journey that hopefully will result in a lot of personal growth, fun moments and bonds with 
people I have yet to get to know.  Judging by the stories I have read included in this report I believe 
the two years ahead will be years filled with memories I will never forget. 

In this Internship Report you hold in your hands you will find pages of inspiring stories from all of 
the interns across the continent, interesting statements from the President and CEO of Chalmers 
and the CEO of AstraZeneca as well as many ads from the supporting companies. We hope that 
the report will inspire you to go out of your comfort zone and search for new adventures and that 
you will find it an enjoyable read.  

We would like to thank all those that have contributed to this report. On behalf of AMCIP 17 and 
18 we would like to thank all of the sponsors and the hosting companies for believing in cultural 
exchange, you are vital for making our program possible. 

Thank you,
Gabriella Müntzing
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MASTER'S PROGRAMME

BIOTECHNOLOGY
MSC, 120 CR, 2 YEARS

http://www.chalmers.se/en/education/programmes/masters‐info/Pages/Biotechnology.aspx

The aim of the Master's program in Biotechnology is to
educate skilled people for the biotechnology sector,
primarily for research and development within industry
and academia dealing with biomedicine, pharma-
ceuticals, biomaterials, food, and industrial bio-
technology. The programme focuses on the interface
between chemistry, biology and medicine, with
engineering as a common working tool. Students gain
competencies in using engineering principles in the
analysis and optimisation of biological systems, and in

using integrated approaches for solving complex
biotechnological problems.

The courses link to the excellent research in these
areas carried out at Chalmers University of Technology
and Göteborg University. MSc thesis projects are
offered both at these academic institutions and in
companies in the Göteborg region as well as
internationally. International exchange is possible
during the programme.

Linjärteknikens värld
Upptäck den unika mångfalden hos INAs linjär-
teknik! Vi erbjuder ett komplett sortiment, från 
tillbehör och komponenter till kompletta driven-
heter. Vi levererar även service och support.

Vårt breda produktprogram omfattar kulbuss-
ningar, kulskruvar, axel- och rullstyrningar, 
skenstyrningar med eller utan hållare, drivna lin-
järenheter, linjärmoduler och linjärbord. Tjänste- 
och produktportföljen kompletteras av mekatro-
niska system och kundanpassade lösningar.

Vi garanterar en ekonomisk och tekniskt välan-
passad lösning för alla dina tillämpningar.

Dra nytta av våra starka sidor – prata med oss.

Schaeffler Sverige AB
Tel. +46 8 595 10 900 ⋅ info.se@schaeffler.com
www.schaeffler.se
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WE WANT TO BE PART OF YOUR FUTURE
DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF OURS?

WITH 15,000 EMPLOYEES WE OPERATE WORLDWIDE IN THE BUSINESS AREAS 
FERRY OPERATIONS - OFFSHORE DRILLING - SHIPPING - PROPERTY - FINANCE - NEW BUSINESS

stena.com

Each year, Autoliv’s 
products save over 
30,000 lives
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www.se.schunk.com

Ett starkt och erfaret team 
SCHUNK är idag världsledande expert inom  
spänn- och gripteknik. Många år av samarbete  
med våra kunder har gett oss ovärderlig  
kunskap. Den erfarenheten vill vi dela  
med oss av till dig. 

management

Vi leder i förändring
Att ta sig från ruta ett till ruta två är
inte alltid så enkelt. En förändring i din
organisation kan vara komplicerad. 
Det är där Xmentor Management
kliver in. Vi skräddarsyr ett team av 
konsulter, efter dina behov. Vi leder
sedan förändringsarbetet så att det 
går snabbt och blir bestående.

www.xmentor.se
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About the Program
AMCIP Internship Program

It is by Chalmers recommended for students to 
get at least 17 weeks of industrial training before 
graduation. By working as interns in North 
America, the students of AMCIP will be able to 
complete a great portion of that time and many 
will even extend that time by far. But there is 
an added value in the experiences gained by 
working in an international 
environment. It promotes the opportunity to 
improve the students ability in communicating 
in another language while developing 
professional skills within their field of 
engineering. Last but certainly not least they 
also contribute to maintaining important 
relations between different cultures and 
countries. 

In June of 2017 the members of AMCIP began 
working for different companies in the US and 
Canada. The duration of the internships stretch 
from eight weeks to a year. The hosting 
companies vary greatly in size and area of 
business and the work assignments also vary 
depending on the interns field of study and the 
current situation at the hosting company. Please 

read the students reports contained within these 
pages for details about their internships and 
experiences in North America. 

This year our organization, which has existed 
for more than 50 years, consists of 15 students 
at Chalmers University of technology of which 
nine are members and six are board members. 
The board is responsible for the overall 
management of the organization in addition to 
the specific tasks for each position. 

• The Chairman has the overall responsibility 
for the program and also handles the Visa 
application process.
• The Treasurer is responsible for the 
bookkeeping and finances. 
• The Internship Coordinators find and contact 
host firms in America and arrange interviews 
between the parties.
• The Sales Manager arranges and organizes the 
members sales of advertisements. 
• The Editor is responsible for creating the 
website and posters as well as designing and 
producing this annual Internship Report.
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The members are required to contribute by 
selling advertisements in this Internship Report. 
Through this the members learn how to 
establish and maintain professional contact 
with company representatives and also practice 
their selling skills. 

This summer, the whole experience started with 
a fantastic weekend in New York City. A perfect 
way to kick off the year and have some fun with 
all the members before everyone left for their 
respective jobs across the continent. 

All in all, we, the members and board members 
of AMCIP 2017, are extremely grateful for having 
this opportunity and we would like to extend our 

gratitude to the companies and organizations 
that have made this possible. We hope that this 
Internship Report will inspire and encourage 
other students to aim for internships abroad 
and that you also want to become a part of our 
team and take this once in a life chance for an 
amazing experience! 

Sincerely,
AMCIP Internship Program 2017 

How to apply 

Students from AT, Bt, K, Kf, I, M, TD, V and Z 
at Chalmers University of Technology who will 
have at least 150 credits before traveling to 
North America can apply. 

Please visit our website
www.amcip.se or contact contact@amcip.se 
for more information. 

How to support the organization 

Do you want your company's name in this 
magazine or on the website? 
Do not hesitate to be a part of our journey 
and to show your company to the students of 
Chalmers University of Technology and other 
Swedish universities. 

Contact us at contact@amcip.se 
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Attention all  
future civil 
engineers
ÅF is moving ahead on its journey of growth 
and in 2017 we will continue to hire skilled 
and talented new employees – primarily en-
gineers, geotechnologists and assignment 
managers. 

ÅF is ranked among engineers as Sweden’s 
most popular employer and we are always 
seeking the market’s top expertise.

Contact Sandra Enhol.
Recruitment Manager ÅF Infrastructure at: 
sandra.enhol@afconsult.com

For more information visit: 
afconsult.com/usasip

ÅF – Innovation by experience
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Creativity and skills
– systemized

ah-automation.se • +46 523-79500

www.aros.se

Develops  
and manufactures 

customised industrial 
electronics

Carryline erbjuder allt från enskilda 
transportörer i aluminium eller rostfritt 
och kompletta system med installation 
och serviceavtal. Carryline erbjuder 
också ett omfattande profi lbyggsystem 
med aluminiumprofi ler.

www.Carryline.com
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When the design project involves 
large spans, climate smart solutions, 
or great acoustic precision, a closer 
relationship between architects and 
engineers is needed. The Architecture 
and Engineering Program at Chalmers 
University of technology unites design 
with science and technology. 

The program is the only one of its 
kind in Scandinavia. You can be an 
architect, an engineer, or BOTH. 

visit www.chalmers.se to learn more

Kylesku Bridge, Scotland

Attention all  
future civil 
engineers
ÅF is moving ahead on its journey of growth 
and in 2017 we will continue to hire skilled 
and talented new employees – primarily en-
gineers, geotechnologists and assignment 
managers. 

ÅF is ranked among engineers as Sweden’s 
most popular employer and we are always 
seeking the market’s top expertise.

Contact Sandra Enhol.
Recruitment Manager ÅF Infrastructure at: 
sandra.enhol@afconsult.com

For more information visit: 
afconsult.com/usasip

ÅF – Innovation by experience
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Voices of Support
From the President of Chalmers

Our vision, Chalmers for a sustainable future, permeates all 
our activities. This requires us to be both locally and globally 
connected and engaged and makes international 
networking, collaboration and exchange key priorities in 
education, research and innovation. 

STEFAN BENGTSSON

-requires us to be 
both locally and 

globally connected 
and engaged.

“
”Chalmers alumni have their careers in diverse and internationally connected companies 

and organizations. Hence, developing and supporting activities providing Chalmers' 
students with international experience as an integrated part of their education is essential.
 
AMCIP Internship Program is a student led organization supporting Chalmers' students in 
their quest to find companies in the US and Canada offering internships and its committee 
is dependent on your support to ensure the continued success of the program. AMCIP plays 
an important role in providing opportunities for international experience to Chalmers' 
students and I fully support the program. 

President and CEO of Chalmers University of Technology
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Voices of Support
From a Current Leader

is a global, science-led 
biopharmaceutical company that 
focuses on the discovery, 
development and 
commercialisation of prescription 
medicines, primarily for the 
treatment of diseases in three main 
therapy areas – Respiratory and 
autoimmunity, Cardiovascular and 
metabolic diseases, and Oncology. 
We are also active in inflammation, 
infection and neuroscience through 
collaborations. AstraZeneca 
operates in over 100 countries and 
its innovative medicines are used 
by millions of patients worldwide. 
Research is the key to the success 
of AstraZeneca and in 2015 the 
company spent 5.6 billion USD on 
research and development. 
AstraZeneca has sales in more than 
100 countries, manufactures in 17 
countries and employs some 61 500 
people worldwide, of which 9 000 
work in R&D. 

AstraZeneca aspires to become one 
of the best and most 
respected pharmaceutical 
companies in the world. Skilled and 
enthusiastic employees with 
international experience are 
essential to achieve this and 
therefore we fully support 
AMCIP 2017.

AstraZeneca

JAN-OLOF JACKE
CEO of AstraZeneca
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The Year of AMCIP 
2016-2017

May 2016

September 2016

October 2016

This years organization was 
started up, members were 
elected and we celebrated with 
Pizza! 

We traveled to Stockholm to kick off 
the year! The days were filled with 
sales meetings and the evenings were 
spent hanging out and getting to 
know eachother.

We celebrated Thanksgiving by 
having a delicious Thanksgiving 
feast  together with all the members.
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November 2016

February 2017

         June 2017

We hosted an election night watch 
party for the US election! All students 
of Chalmers were welcome and it was 
a long but exciting night in front of a 
big screen tv. 

We hosted a dinner for all AMCIP 
alumni together with AMCIP 2017 
and the new board of AMCIP 2018. A 
great evening spent exchanging 
experiences and memories!

We started our experience in North 
America with a kick-off in New York 
City! A final chance to hang out with 
all the members and just have a good 
time together! A great way to start 
off the exciting year of internships! 
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 PACE, Orange County

ATUM, Newark

Avalex Inc., Lake Tahoe

SkyTech, Calgary

Internship 
Placements

Ingram Micro Inc., Orange County

58

40

50

36 28
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Retail Solutions Inc., Providence

SKIM, New York

Prema Canada UTC, Toronto

 FEV North America, Inc., Auburn Hills

Mobile Climate Control, Toronto

44

24

54

32

62
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www.chalmers.se/energy

Gårdsvägen 4, 169 70 Solna | Tel 08-83 08 80, Fax 08-82 33 44
info@bohlins-maskiner.se | www.bohlins-maskiner.se

Sätter du driftsäkerheten 
i centrum?

PUR- och smälltlimsapplicering 
från italienska PREO.

dssmithpackaging.se
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-‐ Stötvågsmätningar
-‐ Integritetstester
-‐ CAPWAP-‐&	  WEAP-‐analyser
-‐ Propile®	  -‐ Digitala	  pålprotokoll

Konsulter	   inom	  
grundläggningbranschen

www.palanalys.se

SETEK has been a supplier of diagnostic tools for the 
automotive and marine industry for more than 20 years. 
We design and supply electrical and electronic tools 
such as communication interfaces and adapters for  
especially the aftermarket workshops, and we also 
deliver rugged mobile computers for such environments.

FOR THE AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE INDUSTRY

WWW.SETEK.SE

Diagnostic tools

SEW-EURODRIVE – Driving the world

www.sew-eurodrive.se

SEW Chalmers 2015_-  2015-11-02  15:09  Sida 1

Stockholm 08-545 700 80 Göteborg 031-773 82 50 Malmö 040-12 77 20

På våra kurser för projektledare och chefer 
tränar du dina färdigheter i projektledning och 

ledarskap. Vi ger dig enkla, praktiska verktyg som 
fungerar för att få bättre struktur och att leda 

människor i din omgivning.

Vi gör ledare 
av projektledare 

och chefer!

www.wenell.se
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Words from the Chairman
Fredrik Ingelsson

For me the choice was simple. When I 
was looking for the next opportunity 
in my education at the end of my first 
year of studies, the choice was between 
studying abroad or chasing the 
opportunity to get an internship in North 
America. I am of the opinion that 
studying for an exam abroad is done the 
same way as it is done here in Sweden. 
Something I have never tried however, 
is to use my newly acquired knowledge 
from Chalmers in practice. You can 
probably all relate to writing an exam or 
performing a group project with a highly 
hypothetical scenario where the 

circumstances are simplified to better 
fit the format offered by the course. To 
finally be able to utilize this knowledge in 
real projects have made my studies feel 
real for the first time, the thought When 
will I ever use this? I finally got an answer.

When I became a member of AMCIP, I 
was excited, no matter where this would 
lead me, I was convinced that it would be 
enormously rewarding. When I'm writing 
this, 1,5 years after I joined AMCIP, I can  
honestly say that this experience has 
given me more than I could ever dream 
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of. Not only can I use my knowledge 
in practice, the fact that it takes place 
abroad adds another layer to this 
amazing opportunity. On my way home 
after my first day at work, I reflected over 
the last time I had difficulty maintaining 
casual conversation over lunch. This was 
after I struggled far too long comparing 
the humid climate in New York with the 
dry and cool air in northern Sweden. To 
acclimatize to another culture and to use 
my second language on a daily basis is a 
rewarding experience in itself. Internship 
in North America is an opportunity that 
AMCIP has offered students at Chalmers 
for 54 years, and will continue to do so 
as long as companies in North America 
welcome us with open arms. And in that 
regard I don't think we have anything to 
worry about. Swedes, and students from 
Chalmers in particular, have a very good 
reputation on the other side of the 
Atlantic. Personally, I have gained a new 
perspective on the level of quality the 
education offers at Chalmers and I am 
very grateful to be a student there. 

Despite the programs long history and 
roots at Chalmers, there is always room 
for improvement. Developing an 
internship program like AMCIP takes 
time and requires commitment. The fact 
that all members go abroad for up to 12 
months at the same time as new 
members join make the transfer of 

AMCIP is based on a 
community, each year a 

group of students go 
together to North 

America to meet their 
individual challenges. 

“

”

knowledge a bit more challenging. This 
however, is mitigated by our strong 
connection to our dedicated alumni. 
Which in itself is a testament to the 
strength of the program. AMCIP is based 
on a community, each year a group of 
students go together to North 
America to meet their individual '
challenges. During our active years, we 
have sent more than 1,700 students to 
North America and it has led to an 
active alumni culture with annual 
gatherings. In what direction AMCIP 
develops over time remains to be seen. 
Given the programs unique and enticing 
core offering, I am convinced that the 
future is bright and I look forward to 
assisting the coming years with all the 
help they may need to drive this 
amazing program further.

A big thank you goes out to the other 
members of the board for making this 
year possible, as well as to all our 
regular members for making this year 
incredibly fun and rewarding! Thanks 
to you all and AMCIP! I have gained 
new energy and look forward to my last 
two years at Chalmers upon returning 
home. But until then I think I will enjoy 
another Bud light and watch the sun 
slowly set over Manhattans incredible 
skyline.
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Find out more:
T: +46 31 710 20 50
E: sweden@dbsantasalo.com

With almost 300 years of 
combined gear engineering 
knowledge and expertise, 
David Brown Santasalo delivers 
proven mechanical power 
transmission solutions and 
service support to the world’s 
critical industries.

www.dbsantasalo.com

NIBE i hemmet NIBE i större fastigheter

NIBE i industrin NIBE energie� ektiviserar

— hållbara energilösningar i världsklass

www.nibe.com

annons_chalmers2016.indd   1 2016-10-27   11:17

Ludvig Svensson since 1887

Innovative textiles for public spaces 
and greenhouse growers

BESÖK OSS PÅ WEBBEN IDAG,
WWW.HAVD-GROUP.SE
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Let’s face the future together

Feeders suitable for all applications-  
so whatever you weave, we can help improve the quality of your products

iroab.com

EXPERTS IN 
FLAME RETARDANT
WORKWEAR.
We strive to make workplaces safer by 
leading the development of new advanced 

flame retardant solutions.

www.tranemo.com

ROTATIONSPLAST

www.papyrus.com

Handling solutions
and acess systems 
for the marine and 
offshore industrieswww.ttsgroup.com

Raising Efficiency

TTS-MARINE_89x64_amcip.indd   1 2016-11-02   13:39:01
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From day one we embraced 
the effortless suburban 
lifestyle of Burlington. 

Adam Liljenberg och Axel Lundh

Enterprise Systems in the True North
A typical day for us starts with a fresh cup of dark roast from the Canadian coffee chain 
phenomenon Tim Hortons. After trying out all different kinds of morning coffee we soon 
figured out a plain medium dark roast is the way to go. It was to our surprise we saw 
the popularity of Tim Hortons amongst our Co-workers and Canadians in general, and 
yet we had barely recognized its logo. The coffee cools down to the perfect temperature 
around 8:30 am and that is about the time we get to work in our cubicles.

Prema Canada is one of Canada's largest 
distributors of tire and wheel service supplies. 
The company is supplying its products to a 
network of salesmen and independent 
distributors throughout the entire country, 
which is no simple task. The company's 
headquarters and warehouse are located in 
Burlington, ON, an idyllic suburb of Toronto and 
a part of the Greater Toronto Area. The focus of 
our work so far has been on updating Prema's 
customer management and product
management software. We have made great 
progress and at the time of reading this, our 
work has most likely replaced outdated systems 
and practices.

We spend weekends exploring our new home 
and its surroundings, including Toronto. From 
day one we embraced the effortless suburban 
lifestyle of Burlington. Every few weeks the city 
hosts a city sponsored event, such as the 

Burlington Rib Fest (the largest festival in 
Canada solely dedicated to barbeque ribs) or a 
free week-long music festival. Our adventures to 
the big city of Toronto provided a stark contrast 
to the Burlington life. Like any metropolis, 
Toronto offers a multitude of activities and areas 
to explore. One of our most memorable days in 
Toronto was the celebrations of Canada Day and 
Canada's 150th birthday, complete with fireworks 
and celebrations with long-time Swedish friends 
alongside newly found Canadian ones.

For the rest of our stay, we hope to further develop 
our professional skills by mixing our academic
knowledge with ever so important real-life 
experience and hopefully come back to Sweden 

A view of Toronto during the day. 

”

“
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Prema Canada UTC, Toronto, ON

a little wiser and better prepared for the 
challenges ahead. We also hope to experience 
more of what Canada offers, 
including plans to visit some of the country's 
vast national parks and even get a chance to 
practice our French when we order a croissant in 
the Quebec province or the city of Montreal.
Since we got here the maples have turned from 
green to red and orange, and the winter is 
approaching fast. The warm summer breeze has 
turned into a colder northern wind, and we are 
relying on the warm greetings and hospitality 

of the Canadian people to keep us warm.  We 
would also like to use this opportunity to send a 
big thanks to our colleagues at Prema Canada, 
for giving us a kind welcome and a stimulating 
and developing workplace. We have discussed 
everything from jalapeno farming to the 
fluctuations of the US dollar. We will also 
remember the day the computer servers went 
offline and we got free donuts.

Having a beer in Toronto. 

The Burlington rib fest. Ribs taste better together.

Prema Canada UTC
Hosting Interns since: 2010 | Employees: 25 | Area of Business: Nation-wide tire and wheel 
service supplier | Website: www.premacanada.com

Adam Liljenberg
Born: 1995 in Gothenburg Sweden | Present Education: B. Sc. In Industrial Engineering and 
Management | Future Plans: Continue with my Masters degree unless I discover some
interesting opportunity. | Best Memory: Finding a free music festival on Burlington waterfront close to our apartment. 
We followed the sounds of guitars and ended up on a beautiful country concert. | Worst Memory: First time making a 
right turn on red, less than two months after getting my driver's license.

Axel Lundh
Born: 1994 in Värnamo, Sweden | Present Education: B.Sc. in Industrial Engineering and Management | Future Plans: 
Make the most of what is left of my year before going back to Chalmers to pursue my Masters degree. 
Best Memory: Feeling the full power of a F-22 Raptor Fighter Jet during the Toronto Exibit Airshow.
Worst Memory: My multiple losses to Adam in our fierce battles playing NHL 17.
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It was late Friday afternoon and the coming 
Monday would be my first day at work.  It was a 
hectic weekend.  No accommodation was settled so 
I had the weekend to both look for a place to stay 
and a car as well. Orange County is not known for 
its public transportations.  I was, to say the least, a 
bit nervous how to figure everything out. But I did 
not need to worry for long. OC is special! I don't 
know if is something in the air or in the water but 
the people living here are among the nicest people 
I have ever met. The first Airbnb I stayed at helped 
me to find a car and the second place offered me to 
stay as long as I wanted. I felt so welcomed and at 
home right away.  Three months have now passed 
since I left Sweden. I am pending between feeling 
like I am on a never ending vacation and like I have 
lived here forever. It is wonderful waking up every 
day to a clear blue sky and palm trees outside my 
window. To live in OC offers a lot of opportunities. It 
is fairly close to LA, San Diego and Las Vegas if you 
like to travel. There is wonderful nature if you want 
to go for a hike and an endless beach, perfect for a 

swim as well as the best waves if you want to learn 
how to surf.  

Besides from trying out all what OC has to offer most 
of my time is spent working at PACE. Working there 
is great! PACE is a civil engineering company dealing 
with water engineering since 1987. It has developed 
some of the leading methods in handling wastewater, 
storm water and also providing documentation so 
that projects obeys the environmental regulations.
The company is divided into three divisions, 
Environmental Water, Storm Water and Recreational 
Water.    

I can easily say that in these three short months I

 I don't know if it's something in 
the air or in the water but the 

people living here are among the 
nicest people I have ever met.

After more than a year of planning, working with Amcip and preparing for moving 
abroad the day was finally here. It was time to say goodbye to family and friends 
and catch the plane to New York.  After spending a few eventful days on the east 
coast I headed for the final destination in California.

A year at the West Coast while 
working with the Environment

We took a trip to LA and this was the view we experienced. 

“
”

Amalie Lennartsson
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At the Brooklyn Bridge when we visited New York. 

Sometimes during the summer the company biked 
to the beach for lunch.

Huntington beach is also called "Surf City". 

have learnt more than I ever could have imagined 
and hoped for. I am working for the Environmental 
Department and have been involved in different 
stages in the projects. All from helping in developing 
the design and proposal for a new project, making 
calculations in an existing project and to further 
expand already finished projects. I have learnt 
how to use CAD, finding the right equipment for a 
process, writing proposals and calculating the waste 
from a process to achieve the right quality for the 
water.   

Environmental Water is mainly how to treat water 
from contamination to be used for drinking, 
irrigation and in other processes. The work PACE 
provides is planning and designing how a process 
will work, all the details about the equipment that is 
needed, designing it all in AutoCAD and to help and 
consult throughout the whole project.  PACE is not 
only offering interesting work assignments it is also 
takes very good care of its employees. From day one 

I felt at home with this company. They are 
making a great effort in order to create a 
welcoming atmosphere and arrange frequent 
activities. Every week there is some kind of 
common event, for example offering lectures or 
biking to the beach to eat lunch every other week. 
They are also making after work arrangements like 
taking everybody who wants on a boat ride to the 
Island Catalina or a baseball game. This brings all 
employees together and enables you to get to know 
people from all the different departments.  We are 
a great team and I have made some really good 
friends there as well. 

My stay here has been even better than I could ever 
have hoped for. I can only advise anyone who is 
interested in spending some time abroad, 
experiencing a new culture and having a lot of fun 
doing it to sign up for Amcip. 

”

PACE
Hosting Interns since: 2015 | Employees: 60 | Area of Business:  Civil Engineering with 
specialization in water engineering | Website: www.pacewater.com

Amalie Lennartsson 
Born: 1995 in Malmö, Sweden | Present Education: B. Sc. In Civil Engineering | Future Plans: 
Travel before I go back to Sweden to finish my M.Sc. in Civil Engineering.   

PACE, Orange County, CA

Best Memory: Weekend in Las Vegas with some other interns from AMCIP. | Worst Memory: When I got the flue 
and right after that pneumonia. 
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I lived in the "Little Italy" of Providence which 
offers the best pasta in town and which also 
is famous for having been run by the Italian 
mob.

This city is known for all its restaurants in 
every corner, art all over the place due to 
Rhode Island School of Design and the Ivy 
League University Brown. During summer 
and early autumn the city also offers a 
visit to the Waterfire Festival where people 
gather around the canal in the city center to 
watch bonfires light up after the sunset.  

Some of my most beautiful memories 
includes my visits to Newport, in the South 
of Rhode Island, where I've walked the Cliff 
Walk, overlooking the ocean alongside with
many mansions. This place reminded me of

places from home in Gothenburg, however 
more grand and exotic. I am very happy that 
I ended up working for Retail Solutions Inc., 
or RSi for short. They have all welcomed me 
well and been sure to challenge me both with 
daily tasks as well as cross functional projects 
with other departments and offices around 
the World. RSi turns Big Data from retailers 
into opportunities for vendors. RSi platforms 
processes billions of records from over 200 
major retailers in more than 75 countries 
around the world, daily. By running the data

I am very happy that I 
ended up working for 

Retail Solutions Inc., or RSi 
for short. 

Providence is neither too big, nor too small which welcomed me well and made the 
stay feel as homey it could be. Only a 3 hour drive to New York City, a 1 hour drive 
to Boston as well as short drives to all the beaches in this Ocean State, weekends 
were all but boring. 

Interning in the Ocean State

“

”

35 degrees Celsius in sunny Boston.

Anna Skilbred
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through algorithms, RSi is able to help 
suppliers to minimize out of stock, 
maximize on shelf availability and further 
on increase profit and sales. 

I work at a department called Customer 
Experience where I handle customers' 
requests as well as issues, alongside with 
projects for the benefit of the company as a 
whole and the department. I am very 
thankful to have experienced an internship 

at Retail Solutions Inc. and would therefore 
like to thank all my colleagues at the 
Providence office that have helped me to 
develop and grow in my professional role as 
well as my personal.

Rhode Island State House located in the center of Providence.Brown University on beautiful College Hill.

Enjoying one of many weekends in the 
harbour of Boston.

Retail Solutions Inc.
Hosting Interns since: 2015 | Employees: 350+ | Area of Business:  Software Company 
Website: www.retailsolutions.com

Anna Skilbred
Born: 1994 in Göteborg, Sweden | Present Education: B. Sc. Mechanical Engineering | Future 
Plans: Go home to Sweden to proceed with my Master at Chalmers. | Best Memory: Finding 

Retail Solutions Inc, Providence, RI

a little private gym with a majority of bodybuilders and strongmans who happily included me in their little 
meet&lift-family. | Worst Memory: Trying to stay away from the freshly baked bagels which were delivered to the 
office every Wednesday.
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Experiencing OC as an Intern at a 
Global Leading Tech-Company 

Spending a few days in New York was great, but now it was time to leave for Orange 
County. Taking the airplane from New York to Denver was fine but the trip from Denver to 
Orange County would not go as easy as planned. Due to "mechanical issues" in the airplane's 
engine we had to exit the airplane and wait for a new one which resulted in a 5 hour delay and 
switch of airport from John Wayne to LAX. Hereinafter it could just get better and experiencing 
Laguna Beach with a clear blue sky and 85 degrees the day after definitely did so. 

When I also finally got my social security 
number after a couple of days, I could begin 
working. 

As an Intern at Ingram Micro I was warmly 
welcomed by everybody.  Ingram Micro is the 
leading company in the world of wholesaling 
IT products and IT services.  Ingram Micro has 
45 offices around the world and is an extremely 
important part in the distribution of tech
products, it was actually ranked 64th on the 
fortune 500 in 2016. I became a part of the 
Global Application Team in Irvine California 
where Ingram Micro's headquarter is located. 
The application team is a part of the IS 
department which is responsible for different 
kinds of development. I have been given great 
responsibility working with several different 
projects with main focus on developing their 
new warehouse management system, but also

From a Swedish perspective 
living in this environment it is 
like being on retreat everyday 
even though you are working.

been given many other parallel tasks. 
Furthermore I have had the opportunity to join 
some out-of-work activates hosted by Ingram 
for its interns. We were able to participate in 
events such as different voluntary activities 
and inspiring speaking sessions. There was also 
a guided tour in one of Ingram's warehouses in 
Mira Loma where we got an overlook of the daily 
processes in the warehouse.  

Every day here in Orange County is sunny and 
the temperature lies around 85 degrees each day. 
Southern California is probably one of the best 

Laguna Beach! 

”

“

Axel Mårtensson
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places I have ever lived, not only because of the 
weather (which probably is the main 
reason) but also because of the surroundings; 
palm trees and beautiful beaches. From a 
Swedish perspective living in this environment 
is like being at a retreat everyday even though 
you are working. With these nice surroundings 
there comes plenty of exciting activities, such 
as hiking, surfing or mountain biking. The food 
here is another big benefit; there is everything 
from fast food to high end restaurants. One 
hamburger chain all visitors must try is 
In-N-Out due to its popularity. It is the 
Californians favorite hamburger place but 
I must say its simplicity did not impress me. 
Except from gaining weight here there are also 
many other things you can do as mentioned 
before. My absolute favorite activity has been 

surfing. After catching my first wave I was 
stuck. Other activities I have spent my time 
on over here is canoeing in Newport between 
the multimillion dollar houses, visiting all the 
different malls and shopping centers, watching 
US open in surfing (surprise) and going to 
baseball. 
 
My main objective here in the US has been to 
absorb as much knowledge as possible, 
something that definitely was easily achieved. 
I have been given a lot of time for learning the 
company, the business and the work culture 
here in the states something I am really grateful 
for. My experience in SoCal has exceeded all 
expectations and I hope to return soon. 

Ingram Micro's office. 

Top of the world! Me inside the office. 

Ingram Micro Inc.
Hosting Interns since: 2017 | Employees: 30000 | Area of Business:  Wholesaler of IT products 
and IT services | Website: www.ingrammicro.com

Axel Mårtensson
Born: 1995 | Present Education: B. Sc. Industrial Engineering and Managment | Future Plans: 
Continue with my Master's degree. | Best Memory: Catching a wave when surfing for the
second time. | Worst Memory: Driving to and in LA.  

”

Ingram Micro Inc, Orange County, CA
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MECHANICAL  
ENGINEERING*

STUDY A MASTER’S PROGRAMME WITHIN

AT CHALMERS TO BE WELL-‐PREPARED TO CREATE AND DEVELOP PRODUCTS AND 
SYSTEMS THAT IMPROVE SAFETY AND QUALITY OF LIFE FOR A GROWING POPULATION

• APPLIED MECHANICS 
• AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
• INDUSTRIAL ECOLOGY 
• MATERIALS ENGINEERING 
• NAVAL ARCHITECTURE AND OCEAN ENGINEERING 
• PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
• PRODUCTION ENGINEERING 
• SUSTAINABLE ENERGY SYSTEMS  

* Chalmers’ Master’s Programmes with majors in Mechanical Engineering     

and Energy and Environmental Technologies received the highest 

distinction, Very High Quality, in the Swedish governmental  Quality 

Assurance Evaluation 2013

chalmers.se/sportstechnology

SCIENCEWITH

        AN OBSESSION 
A LOVE OF SPORTS

AND TECHNOLOGY
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HEAVY LIFTING HORIZONTAL 
TRANSFER 

SLIPFORMING SUPERVISION

WWW.BYGGING-UDDEMANN.SE

www.canea.se

Ökad effektivitet, långvarigt 
resultat och nöjdare kunder!
Vi levererar strategier, system och arbetssätt 
som skapar varaktiga resultat. Det gör vi 
genom att erbjuda kompletta lösningar inom 
• konsulttjänster 
• IT-lösningar 
• utbildning

www.fixturlaser.com

www.byggvarlden.se

 

Institutionen för Material- och
tillverkningsteknik, Chalmers

Institutionen är engagerad i fyra 
mastersprogram:

Advanced Engineering Materials, 
Electric Power Engineering, 
Production Engineering och
Nuclear Engineering

Välkomna in på: 
www.chalmers.se/mmt
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  Mountain biking up and down the Tahoe Mountain.

The high-altitude city of South Lake Tahoe serves as home for all year around 
mountain lovers. A unique possibility of an internship, not by the coast, yet by the 
water. A town with a welcoming and friendly atmosphere that makes people come 
here, and then come back again. 

An Internship, not by the Coast, Yet by the Water

When heading with a shuttle bus towards 
South Lake Tahoe, I honestly did not know 
what to expect. Was I ready to leave friends 
and family on the other side of the globe for a 
totally new life? When people ask me where I 
live, I no longer say Gothenburg, but South Lake 
Tahoe. After two months of living and working 
in South Lake Tahoe I can really say I consider 
this my home.

Being born and raised in Gothenburg, water 
and rainy weather was a big issue. In California 
water causes problem too, but in the opposite 
way. In fact, the limited access to clean water 
is one of California's most discussed problems. 
Avalex Inc. provides their customers with 
expertise in this area.

A Tahoe local civil engineer, Craig Morgan, 
founded Avalex Inc. 26 years ago. He handles 
the company's operations together with 
Michaela Morgan who has a Master's Degree in 
Civil Engineering from Chalmers University of 
Technology. Together, they work as consultants 
and provide neighbouring counties with expert 
knowledge within the area of civil engineering 
and environmental services.

With a couple of California's most 
famous ski resorts situated around the 
lake, the location of South Lake Tahoe 

is literally heavenly. 
The projects that Avalex Inc. manages usually 
run at the same time. As an intern I have been 
responsible for different tasks such as 
environmental studies, statistical calculations 
and finally summarizing our work in reports. 
Another part of the job consists of doing field 
work where Avalex Inc. has ongoing projects. My 
first week included a field trip, a beautiful two 
hour drive north of Lake Tahoe, where we 
collected gas samples to analyze for 
contamination.

Besides the working experience an internship at 
Avalex Inc. provides, it also brings endless 
opportunities of outdoor adventures. As an intern 
at Avalex Inc. I get to regulate my office hours.  
That gives me the possibility to make the most 
of every day. To be able to go for a trail run or a 
yoga session when the sun rises over the lake is 
truly amazing. 

In summertime the lake serves as a playground 

“

”

Caroline Almkvist
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Met up my friends from UC Berkeley for a hiking weekend in

 

A day off in July well spent at Round Hill Pines. Running across the finish line on San Francisco Marathon.

Avalex Inc, South Lake Tahoe, CA

Avalex Inc.
Hosting Interns since: 2009 | Employees: 4 | Area of Business: Civil Engineering & 
Environmental Services | Website: www.avalex.us

Caroline Almkvist
Born: 1995 in Gothenburg, Sweden | Present Education: B. Sc. Industrial Engineering and 
Managment | Future Plans: Travel the world & continue my Master's degree abroad.
Best Memory: Running across the finish line on San Francisco Marathon and making a dream come true by hitting the 
Elite Qualifier time for New York Marathon 2018! | Worst Memory: Being trapped in a trash tornado at a landfill while 
collecting gas samples.

with water sports such as wake surfing, paddle 
boarding and cayaking. The trails up in the 
mountains offer astonishing views while hiking, 
mountain biking and running. When summer 
is over, the snow lovers of the city get more and 
more excited as the skiing season is just around 
the corner. With a couple of California's most 
famous ski resorts situated around the lake, 
the location of South Lake Tahoe is literally 
heavenly. The atmosphere is friendly and 
welcoming and making friends is easy with 
all of the activities this town offers. There is 
always someone like-minded who's up for some 
outdoor fun stuff! 

Even though South Lake Tahoe is a mountain 
town up in the northeastern parts of California, 
the coast is not far away. A weekend roadtrip 

can easily be made down to San Francisco, 
Berkeley or Los Angels. Heading in another 
direction, Yosemite National Park, Death Valley 
and Las Vegas are within driving distance.

To travel the globe and go outside ones comfort 
zone opens up for endless opportunities. Besides 
visiting different cities, you make friends from 
all over the world. I am very grateful for the 
experiences and lifelong memories Craig 
Morgan and Michaela Morgan already have 
given me through this internship. Being able to 
combine a professional work as an engineering 
intern with the outdoor life of Tahoe has given 
me the best of both worlds. As a friend of mine 
said the other day, you don't visit Tahoe just 
once… 

Yosemite. Here we are on our way up to the Upper Yosemite. 
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Verkstadstidningen 
och Automation 
bjuder på  1 års 

student- 
prenumeration!

Förbered din karriär och håll 
dig uppdaterad om allt inom  

verkstadsindustrin och process-,  
industri- och fastighetsautomation.

Teckna din prenumeration på:

Håll dig uppdaterad om branschen på 
www.automation.se

www.verkstadstidningen.se

i samarbete med Chalmers

Viktigt att 
hela Sverige 
får fram 
innovationer 

10

Henrik vet 
hur du ska 
skydda ditt 
styrsystem

24

MINDRE STRESS
när larmen får smarta ljud 	   18

   #8 30 september 2014

TIDNINGEN  FÖR  MODERN  PRODUKTION STEKNIK

Stor guide till 
produkterna på 
Scanautomatic–
Processteknik 
 51

automation.se/prenumerera
verkstadstidningen.se/prenumeration

Annons89x64mm.indd   1 07-02-05   16.56.12
En av våra drivkrafter är att öka säkerheten på 
vägarna. Vi ligger därför i framkant när det gäller 
tekniklösningar för fordonsindustrin. Vi söker dig 
som vill göra skillnad tillsammans med oss.

vbggroup.com

VILL DU GÖRA SKILLNAD?

VBG Group är en börsnoterad koncern 
med över 700 anställda i 16 länder. 
Vi har egna bolag i Europa, USA, 
Brasilien, Indien och Kina.
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Making Sustainable Solutions in Mo-Town, 
Michigan

At the Detroit Metropolitan Wayne Airport, we were met by one of the other interns who 
was there to give us a ride to our 1 home, "the village". In the intern village, located in 
Lake Orion and about 45 minutes from Detroit, twenty international interns live in pairs 
in spacious three room apartments provided by the company. We could not have felt 
more welcome when we finally arrived. At the volleyball court, next to the pool belong-
ing to the resort community of Indian Lake Village, the other interns were waiting for us. 
They were greeting us with a human pyramid and told us that the grill was already lit for 
tonight's BBQ.
One of many perks of having many interns 
living close to each other is that there is 
constantly something to do. With twenty 
interns you can easily make two teams of 
whatever sport you might want to play. We 
have therefore brought our big interest for 
training and physical activity over the Atlantic 
sea and are spending much of our spare time 
during the weekdays either on the sports field or 
in the gym.

The Indian lake, to which the area is named 
after, is just a stone's throw from the 
apartments. The surroundings are extremely 
beautiful with a lot of state parks and running 
tracks. A run around the nearby lake and 
having the sun shining is a refreshing start of 
the morning. Michigan is a four season 
destination with a spectacular nature. As each 
seasonal period breaks into the next, Michigan 

 It is fun to get real hand 
experience on how it is to 

work as an engineer 
abroad.

reveals all new adventures to be had.
Wakeboarding, tubing and canoeing during the 
summer, watching the magnificent 
transformation of the forest when the leaves turn 
color during the "Indian summer" in October and 
snowmobiling, skiing and visiting the beautiful 
Upper Peninsula during winter.

If you want to travel outside the state or even the 
county borders you don't have to go far to find 
yourself in exciting cities like Chicago, New York, 
Boston or Toronto. And since we are a lot of 

All of us outside FEV´s office!

“

”

Hanna Wegelius, Kim Pietarila and Emanuel Sanne
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interns there is always someone up for a road 
trip during the weekends or holiday. FEV 
provides each apartment with a car, which 
makes it easier to organize trips.

FEV, which is a five minute drive from the 
apartments, is an internationally recognized 
leader in the design and development of 
powertrain, energy technology and 
conventional, electric and alter-native vehicle 
drive systems.

The company has provided engineering 
services to the automotive industry since year 
1978 when they first cranked in Aachen, 
Germany. In 1985 FEV expanded their business 
to North America and in 1987 they settled down 
in the heart of American car industry, Detroit, 
or "Mo-Town" as it's also known as.  They are a 
major supplier of advanced testing and services 
for some of the world's largest powertrain OEMs.

It is primarily the company's emission and 
engine performance testing which we work with. 
We have all been assigned projects for 
important and well-known clients where we 
have the role of engineering assistants. The 
tasks vary between collecting and analyzing 
emissions data to be the contact person for 
customers as well as holding presentations. It is 
fun to get real hand experience on how it is to 
work as an engineer abroad. 

Most interns are working at the office in Auburn 
Hills, but projects can also take you around the 
U.S. which one of us, Kim, got to experience. He 
has spent a lot of time in both Denver, Colorado 
and Henderson, Nevada. This gives a perfect 
opportunity to experience engineering and at 

 

When there is a new intern arriving we always go 

Exploring beautiful Chicago by bike. Canoeing near Ann Arbor

for a lunch with all the other interns.

FEV North America, Inc.
Hosting Interns since: 2014 | Employees: 450 | Area of Business: Powertrain and vehicle 
engineering | Website: www.fev.com

.

FEV North America, Inc., Detroit, MI 
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Emanuel Sanne 
Born: 1994 | Present Education: B. Sc. In Mechanical Engineering 
Future Plans: Creating a billion-dollar company. | Best Memory: Visiting 
New York during Labor Day weekend | Worst Memory: Realizing that Winter 
is coming.

Hanna Wegelius 
Born: 1994 | Present Education: B.Sc in Mechanical Engineering 
Future Plans: To explore as many parts of the world as possible.
Best Memory: A visit to Toronto during Canada's 150th anniversary. The city 
is beautiful, the people are wonderful and the atmosphere was on top. 
Worst Memory: Losing my mobile during the first stay in New York. 
Moving to a new country with limited communication ability was a 
challenge.

Kim Pietarila
Born: 1993 | Present Education: B.Sc in Chemical Engineering with 
Engineering Physics | Future Plans: Starting my masters at Chalmers. 
Best Memory: Driving around New York and New Jersey in a convertible 
Mustang with my boy. | Worst Memory: Saying goodbye in Sweden.

the same time see more of the American 
continent. As huge as America is, there's 
always something new to see, from the 
beautiful scenery of the Rocky Mountains to the 
more flat Michigan. The weekends away from 
Michigan were therefore mostly dedicated to 
exploring as much as possible of the 
surrounding sights and one of the coolest 
destinations so far has been Yellowstone 
National Park in Wyoming.

Though traveling is amazing, we are always glad 
to meet up back home in Michigan and hang 
out with the other interns. Our village is the 
perfect starting point for our exploration of 
North America. 
 
P.S. Dont forget to listen to Emanuel and 
Hanna's podcast: Svenska Interns i USA.

Experience the sun, the wind, the rain and the rainbow at the 

Hanging out on a rooftop bar in NY Trying our best to become real Americans,

magnificent Niagara falls.

Hanna Wegelius, Kim Pietarila and Emanuel Sanne
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Mer värme  
för pengarna!
En av Sveriges mest effektiva 
värmepumpar har just blivit bättre!
Våra nya varlvtalsstyrdavärmepumpar anpassar sig med automatik till 
husets effektbehov under året och ger maximal besparing. Dessutom 
gör vi din investering tryggare genom vår Nöjd-Kund-Garanti* som 
ger dig pengarna tillbaka om du inte blir 100% nöjd.
Så får du mer värme för pengarna! Se själv på www.ctc.se

NYHET! CTC GSi-12
Den tysta bergvärmepumpen  
med mest varmvatten i klassen! 

NYHET! CTC EcoAir 510M
Sveriges mest sålda luft/vatten  
värmepump har just blivit bättre!
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 * Läs mer om villkoren på: www.ctc.se  ** Energiklass värme, i paket med inbyggd styrning.
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med mest varmvatten i klassen! 

NYHET! CTC EcoAir 510M
Sveriges mest sålda luft/vatten  
värmepump har just blivit bättre!

NYHET!

A+++

*Läs mer om villkoren på www.ctc.se
**Energiklass värme, i paket med styrning.
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What’s in IT 
for me?

Masterprogram vid Institutionen för 
data- och informationsteknik:

• Applied Data Science
• Computer Science
• Computer Science – algorithms, 

languages and logic
• Computer Systems and Networks
• Embedded Electronic System  

Design
• Game Design & Technology
• Interaction Design and  

Technologies 
• Software Engineering and  

Management
• Software Engineering and  

Technology
chalmers.se/cse 

AMSIP 2017.indd   1 2017-07-06   16:19:36

PMC Hydraulics Groups spetskompetens är 
hydraulik, elektromekanik och smörjsystem.
Våra kunder finns främst inom områdena Energi, 
Marin & Offshore, Industri samt Mobila System.

www.pmcgroup.se

Med Norden som 
bas och världen
som marknad

All hydraulikverksamhet är nu samlad under 
vår nya organisation, PMC Hydraulics Group.
    Genom att integrera hela vår nordiska 
applikationskompetens kan vi nu ännu bättre 
bidra till våra kunders behov och konkurrens-
kraft – både i Norden och ute i världen. 
    Se oss som en komplett och långsiktig 
samarbetspartner. 

PMC Hydraulics Group följer sina kunder i 

deras globala expansion. Vi fortsätter att 

utveckla våra verksamheter i Polen, Indien 

och Kina, vilket utgör en global plattform för 

att skapa konkurrenskraft för våra kunder.

Välkommen till oss – som student, arbetssökande eller

som nyfiken i största allmänhet: www.pmcgroup.se/sv/Karriar.
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  The famous Lombard Street in San Francisco.

Living the California Dream with 
Prosperous Silicon Valley as our Working Place

Our internship was designed so that half our time was spent in the company's 
large scale preparation department and the other half in their oligo and gene 
synthesis department, enabling us to gain knowledge in both the initial stage of 
the process being to synthesize the genes and one of the final steps of the process 
being to amplify the successful DNA into larger scale. We were taught how 
bioengineering can be applied in the industry and how the work flow and 
dependency of each station was built.

After a couple of days of sightseeing and 
hanging out with friends in New York it was 
with eagerness and anticipation we boarded 
the airplane that was going to take us to the 
west coast and San Francisco from Newark 
airport. As we stepped out of the plane and the 
California heat hits us we were even more 
convinced that this was the right place for us 
and that we were going to have the summer of 
our lives. Tired and exhausted after a long flight 
we arrived to the house in Newark that would 
be our home for the coming three months. Here 
we were going to share a room and at first we 
were a little bit surprised of how small the room 
actually was, but at the same time we told 
ourselves that we were going to make the most 
of it. The house was owned by a couple and one 
of them was already an employee of ATUM, the 
company we were going to have our internships 
at. 

We have found a true friend in 
each other with loads of adventures 
experienced together and we have 

grown as individuals.
Monday the 19th of June we began our first day 
at ATUM, located in the same suburban area as 
our home, namely Newark. The whole Bay Area 
consist of thousands of tech companies as it is 
also here the Silicon Valley is located. As we enter 
the facility we are welcomed by the HR 
management where we initially start our day by 
signing a lot of new documents and guidelines 
followed by an introduction to the lab. The 
layout of the lab is a complete open landscape 
with working stations distributed over the 
entire area. The building is designed like a 
Swedish roundabout where one can get to any 
location of the facility by walking in a circular

“

”

Nour Adilien and Eveliina Hiltunen
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The two of us and Linn, another Swedish intern at 

Enjoying the spectacular view Glaciers Point has to 
offer, with Half Dome in the background. In front of  the world's largest tree, General Sherman which we saw during our trip to see Sequoia trees,

ATUM, in front of City Hall in San Francisco. 

manner. A major advantage for us interns was 
that the working hours were made flexible, 
meaning we could work extra one day and have 
the other day off. This made it possible for us 
to travel around California and experience the 
broad variety in nature, culture and climate the 
state has to offer. During our weekends we went 
on road trips to selected destinations, and at the 
end of the internship the number of road trips 
made rose to 13. San Diego, San Jose, San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Las Vegas, Yosemite 
National Park, South Lake Tahoe, Santa Cruz, 
Big Basin National Park and Half Moon Bay 
were some of the highlights during our journey. 

It was with mixed feelings we left California, 
blissful for all the people we had the opportunity 
to befriend and all the spectacular nature 
California offered us, but equally sad that our 
adventures had come to an end. Ending our 
internship at amazing ATUM we have come to 
realize two things; we have found a true friend 
in each other with loads of adventures 
experienced together and we have grown as 
individuals. This summer internship will be 
remembered as one of the best journeys we 
have done and we are truly grateful for this 
life-enriching experience. 

ATUM
Hosting Interns since: 2012 | Employees: 80 | Area of Business: Gene synthesis and 
bioengineering solutions | Website: www.atum.bio

Eveliina Hiltunen
Born: 1995 in Gothenburg Sweden | Present Education: B.Sc. in Chemical Engineering
Future Plans: Continue my Master at Chalmers University of Technology. | Best Memory: All 
the roadtrips we did during the weekends. | Worst Memory: Waiting at the DMV for four hours 
when we bought our car.

Nour Adilien
Born: 1992 | Present Education: B. Sc. in Bioengineering,  M. Sc. in Materials Chemistry | Future Plans: To do a PhD in 
Polymer physics. | Best Memory: Celebrating my 25th birthday in Las Vegas. | Worst Memory: Sleeping for no more 
than 4 hours due to our road trips.

ATUM, Newark, CA
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YAZAKI EUROPE LTD.  WWW.YAZAKI-EUROPE.COM

CONNECT to the Future
Electrical Distribution Systems · Components · Electronics & Instrumentation · High Voltage 

amecfw.com
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Keep it 
simple

gnotec.com

Metal components for automotive 
and industrial applications. Over 
70 years of simple and elegant 
solutions. Let Gnotec take care  
of your hard work.

Gnotec AB, Sweden, +46 (0)371 234 90

View our video

Eugen Wiberger AB
Box 4093, 422 04 Hisings Backa
Besök: Transportgatan 5A, 422 46 Hisings Backa
Tel: 031 - 52 03 15 • Fax: 031 - 52 03 18
wiberger@wiberger.se • www.wiberger.se

Behov av 3D ritningar?

Wiberger säljer mekaniska komponenter 
som t ex maskinrattar, tryckskruv, handtag, 
excenterlås, magneter, stjärnvred och
cylindriska pinnar. 

På www.wiberger.se hittar du hela vårt 
sortiment med pris samt nedladdningsbara 
ritningar i både 2D och 3D.

Ladda ned ritningar 
i 2D eller 3D från  
www.wiberger.se.

M U L T I S P E C I A L I S T E R 

Din länk till komponentmarknaden 

Unik totalkunskap om komponent-
marknaden gör att Esma kan erbjuda 

enkla komponenter eller komplexa 
systemlösningar i alla slags tillverkningstekniker 

och material. Kontakta oss!

info@esma.se  Stockholm 08-474 42 00, Göteborg 031-40 90 00  

ESMA-Multisp_Chalm.indd   1 08-02-20   14.21.04
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  Times Square really is a once-in-a-lifetime experience, because once you've been there you don't wanna go back.

Excelling in the Big Apple
How did an electrician from northern Sweden end up in New York City, the mythical city that 
never sleeps? If I were to tell you the whole story I would need a lot more than 3000 characters. 
What I can tell you however, is the last step of this journey, the taxi ride from the airport. A 
tough negotiation outside JFK with a handful of sketchy individuals culminated with an old 
football pro from Eastern Europe (the truth of this statement can be questioned, I chose not to) 
ultimately winning the bid. After getting a taste of the most aggressive driving in my life I was 
finally home.

In order to avoid being taken for a tourist, I 
learned early on to avoid looking upwards in 
awe at all the tall buildings. Instead I focused 
on looking busy and slightly annoyed, my tactic 
gave fruit within a few days and two tourists, 
who had gotten lost, asked me for advice. I 
pointed them in an arbitrary direction and 
immediately felt at home in my new city. 
However, I must admit that it was not the city 
itself that intrigued me, wherever I would have 
ended up in this fascinating country I was 
convinced that I would have a good experience. 
If you look past the flaws of Americans they are 
incredibly nice and friendly people. And when I 
say flaws, I mainly refer to them having a hard 
time understanding why you would eat a burger 
with a fork and knife, or the fact that they have 
still to convert to the metric system. As a 
somewhat reserved Swede you probably can 
understand my surprise when a man approach 
me only to compliment me on my excellent 
umbrella. During my first few months in the city, 
I did my best to cross off all the biggest tourist

attractions from my bucket list, however the 
most interesting part about this city is not Times 
Square or the Statue of Liberty. The most 
interesting part is how vast and unpredictable 
this city can be, how every corner can hide 
something interesting and worth exploring. My 
ultimate goal before the end of the year is to find 
a genuine pub off the beaten path where they 
know my name and lets me order "the usual". New 
York in all its glory but what appealed me the 
most in all of this was my internship. To gain 
experience in a field where I got to utilize my 
skills from school was something I valued 
immensely, and after being here a few months I 
am even more convinced of how rewarding this 
is. 

Something I appreciate very 
much is how I was given 

responsibility from day one.”
“

Fredrik Ingelsson
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Millions of swedes passed through the halls on Ellis Island 
many years ago. It was a fitting visit for me during my stay.

The building to the right on this image is the building where i live. The boardwalk offers a 
spectacular view on my way to work.

Team-building at the office includes marshmallows. 
Plenty of marshmallows.

SKIM
Hosting Interns since: 2013 | Employees: 160 | Area of Business: Market Research 
Website: www.skimgroup.com

Fredrik Ingelsson
Born: Östersund Sweden | Present Education: B. Sc. Industrial Engineering and Managment  
Future Plans: Finish my M.Sc and pursue a career in management consulting. | Best Memory:

Industrial Engineering and Management is a 
broad education with many career paths and 
I felt I wanted to narrow it down before I made 
the choice for my master's program. Before I 
went on this trip, I had not yet decided where I 
wanted my education to lead me, after a few 
months here I already have a better idea of 
where I am headed.

SKIM is a consulting company that, through 
market research, answers clients' business 
questions. An example of this may be a 
company that is launching a new product and 
wants to know the best way to position it in the 
market and how consumers will react to this. 
The work is project-based, which involves a lot 
of teamwork, something that has been 
incredibly rewarding, especially when all work is 

done in English.

Something I appreciate very much is how I was 
given responsibility from day one, SKIM believes 
in their employees and invests a lot in their 
interns even though we have fixed-term 
employment. Another thing I really appreciate 
is SKIM's responsiveness, they listen carefully to 
what I want to get out of my time at the 
company and do their utmost to match that 
with the company's own needs. I already notice 
how much I have developed since I started at 
SKIM and look forward to all the experiences I 
will have in my luggage when I'm, in a gloomy 
day in June next year, will leave this amazing 
city.

”

SKIM, New York City, NY

On my way home from work, walking along the Hudson looking out over the Manhattan skyline and feeling at home 
for the first time. | Worst Memory: The anticlimactic, "once in a lifetime",  solar eclipse.
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  Me in front of Lake Louise.

Surrounded by Billions of Points in the 
Fascinating Technology of Remote Sensing

The city of Calgary is a Midland city with a population of more than one 
million. I quickly noticed why I am one of the few taking the bike. 
Everything is so far away. Everyone here takes the car to anywhere 
they go, even if they are simply going for an ice cream, 100 meters from 
home. 
This does not make the biking trails any better 
for Calgary's almost only biker. I really enjoy 
Calgary and Canada though. Despite the fact 
that it's a major city and lots of people live here, 
the city still seems like a small city. A small 
metropolis so to say. Residents here are very 
friendly and helpful and the hospitality has 
been fantastic since I arrived. First by the 
Homestay agency, followed by my Homestay 
family and lastly the staff at Skytech. I live in a 
Homestay with "mom" and "dad" (as we all call 
them) and my four Korean "siblings". I really 
have a great time here and we do loads of fun 
adventures together. It is a fantastic experience 
to have the opportunity to live in a Canadian 
family (even though it's mostly Korean people 
in it) and learn about the culture of both 
Canada and South Korea. Sometimes I even 
believe that I have learned more Korean than 
English since I got here. 

Skytech Solutions is the company where I am 
conducting my internship. It is a relatively new 
company, with only a handful employees. The 
company specializes in innovative remote 
sensing and collecting data with UAV's as well as 
other vehicles. The high-density LiDAR data we 
collect are billions of points including GPS 
information that gives an accurately 3D image 
of the area we scanned. 

LiDAR is still a relatively new service that many 
companies do not even know exists and even less 
they they might have a use for. Because of this 
and us providing services for very different 

I have learned so much during 
my first months here and it has 

been a valuable experience. 

“
”

Pontus Jörgenssen
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Me out on fieldwork with the drone I named "Kevin". 

purposes, we have to provide custom solutions 
for our customers as every project is different 
from the other. At the office where I spend most 
of my time, I process data of LiDAR that we 
have collected for our customers. When I do not 
have any processing tasks, I do work on projects 
where I am developing programs which 
automatically process things in the data we 
want. Occasionally I get the opportunity to 
leave the office and go out to the field and 
collect data. This can be done in numerous 
ways, however we mainly use a drone for this 
process. When we are in the field, my task is to 
operate and monitor the drone. This is, without 
exaggerating, one of the coolest, most exciting 

but also toughest part of my internship. 
I have learned so much during my first months 
here and it has been a valuable experience. 
However, I still have a long time left of my 
internship at Skytech. I am really looking 
forward to all the experiences that are to come, 
both work related, but also having the chance 
living abroad with many future events and 
travels. I hope the summer will stay as long as 
possible, because one of the few things I am not 
looking forward to is the cold Canadian winter.

SkyTech Solutions Ltd.
Hosting Interns since: 2016 | Employees: 5 | Area of Business: Remote Sensing
Website: www.skytechsolutions.ca

Pontus Jörgensen
Born: 1994 in Ängelholm, Sweden | Present Education: B. Sc. Civil Engineering  
Future Plans: Try to get an internship at a company in Sweden before starting my master.
Best Memory: The amazing hiking days in the Rocky Mountains. | Worst Memory: When I hit a deer with my rental car 
and thought it would cost me a crazy lot of money for the repairs. 

SkyTech Solutions Ltd., Calgary, AB

My siblings and I helped mom and dad to repaint 
the house.

I felt forced to get myself a cowboy hat 
for the festival Calgary Stampede.
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En effektiv lösning för vattenförsörjningen i Mexico City. Länspumpning av världens djupaste guldgruva i Sydafrika. 
Ett nära samarbete med Hammarby Sjöstadsverk – Sveriges ledande forskningsanläggning för återanvändning av vatten. 
Över hela världen fi nns Xylem på plats för att hjälpa människor att använda varje droppe vatten mer effektivt.

Vi är ett världsledande företag som utvecklar pumpar och system för att transportera och rena vatten. Bland våra 
många varumärken är Flygt det mest kända i Sverige, med tillverkning i Småland sedan mer än 110 år. 

Hos oss fi nns goda karriärmöjligheter – både i Sverige och globalt. Gå in på xyleminc.com/jobbahososs 
och sök efter lediga tjänster, eller ladda upp ditt CV.

xyleminc.com

Sök efter lediga tjänster, eller ladda upp ditt CV på xyleminc.com/jobbahososs
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SOMMAREN 2016 arrangerade Xylem Sve-
rige, som fokuserar på att skapa innovativa 
lösningar för världens vattenbehov, tre Sum-
mer Internship program som alla befinner sig 
i teknikens framkant. Alla tre programmen 
berör nya produktområden och innovatio-
ner i pumpindustrin och varje program svar-
ade upp till ett konkret behov från någon av 
Xylems affärsenheter. 

– Vi hade även en del internationella 
kontakter i samband med projektet, bland 
annat med tillverkare i Korea och med San- 
itaire i USA, säger Ingrid Sjöberg.

Ingrid och Isacs Summer Internship upp-
drag gick ut på att energioptimera en grupp 
blåsmaskiner som ingår i Xylems produktsor-

Isac och Ingrid fick arbeta självständigt i projektform via Xylem Summer 
Internship. För civilingenjörsstudenterna Ingrid Sjöberg och Isac Törnberg 
var Xylems Summer Internship en möjlighet att utmana sig själva med ett 
tekniskt komplext projekt som satte deras problemlösningsförmåga på 
prov och samtidigt innehöll mycket frihet under ansvar. Ingrid och Isacs 
sommaruppgift var att energioptimera en grupp blåsmaskiner genom att 
arbeta fram en specifikation och en styralgoritm.

Civilingenjörsstudenterna Ingrid Sjöberg och Isac Törnberg.

INTERVJU

timent och samtidigt tillgodose den biologiska 
processens behov. De tog fram en specifika-
tion samt en styralgoritm för energioptime-
ring som kan användas som underlag for pro-
grammering av ett fullt koncept för styrning 
och energioptimering av blåsmaskiner.

– I höst inleder jag mitt fjärde år på civil-
ingenjörsprogrammet med inriktning mot 
maskinteknik på KTH. Jag gillar att konstru-
era grejer och sökte direkt när jag läste om 
Xylems Summer Internship. Jag gillade upp-
lägget, som skiljer sig från andra sommarjobb 
eftersom vi fokuserar på att arbeta självstän-
digt med problemlösning snarare än att kastas 
direkt in i den ordinarie verksamheten, säger 
Isac Törnberg.

Blev intresserad av Xylem Watermark
Ingrid Sjöberg, som i höst påbörjar sitt 
femte år på civilingenjörsutbildningen med 
inriktning mot teknisk fysik, med fokus på 
elektroteknik med internationell inriktning 
på tekniska högskolan vid Linköpings uni-
versitet, attraherades av Xylems Summer 
Internship eftersom det gav henne en möj-
lighet att arbeta med vattenreningsteknik på 
ett innovativt sätt. 

–En kompis hade gjort praktik på Xylem 
och rekommenderade mig att söka mig hit. 
När jag läste på lite om verksamheten och 
det visade sig att Xylem är ett globalt tek-
nikledande företag i sin nisch, att de har ett 
aktivt miljöarbete och dessutom driver den 
ideella satsningen Xylem Watermark så blev 
jag ännu mer intresserad, säger Ingrid Sjö-
berg.

De tyckte båda att det kändes roligt med 
ett uppdrag som verkligen fyller ett behov, 
ett projekt som Xylem kan ha stor nytta av 
framöver. Ingrid och Isacs tekniska kompe-
tenser kompletterande varandra i projektet, 
Isac fick mycket användning för sin maskin- 
kompetens medan Ingrid hade nytta av sin 
kompetens kring reglerteknik. 

Testade olika optimeringsalgoritmer
– Vi började med att sätta oss in i hur  

reningsverk fungerar och därefter identifie-
ra exakt vilken process vi skulle optimera. 
Vi var bland annat ute på studiebesök på ett  
reningsverk och på Xylems fabrik i Emma-
boda. Vi hade regelbundna avstämnings- 
möten med kollegor från Xylem för att  
säkerställa att vi var på rätt spår med projek-
tet. I nästa steg började vi testa olika optime-
ringsalgoritmer, säger Ingrid Sjöberg.

– Jag kan definitivt rekommendera andra 
studenter att söka sig till Xylems Summer 
Internship program. Hela ansökningspro-
cessen och mottagandet på företaget kän-
des genomtänkt och vi har verkligen blivit 
väl omhändertagna hela sommaren. Den 
uppgift vi fick påminner till stor del om de 
praktiska uppgifter vi arbetat med i sko-
lan, med den skillnaden att det här var ett 
verkligt case och att vi själva fick samla in 
all data och övrig information som vi be-
hövde för att lösa uppgiften. Det påminner 
mer om hur projektarbete fungerar i arbets- 
livet, det känns bra att vi fått träna oss på 
det arbetssättet den här sommaren, säger 
Isac Törnberg.

VÅRT SUMMER  
INTERNSHIP

– INTERNATIONELLA KONTAKTER  
OCH PROBLEMLÖSNING
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  I visited Ottawa and Montreal with Adam and Axel over a weekend. This picture was taken on the top of Mount Royal, 

A Cold Welcome to a Warm City
Experiencing temperatures from -20° C to 35 ° C in just one week's time, 
this is my story about the first three months in one of the most 
multicultural cities in the world, Toronto in Canada.

With the New York kick-off in my rearview 
mirror I now found myself stuck, stuck in the 
middle of rush hour traffic leaving one of 
Toronto's airports in a rental car. A bright 
yellow Ford Mustang Cabriolet that barely had 
enough room for just my luggage. With my new 
home address in the downtown core of Toronto 
set on my GPS I slowly moved through traffic 
with an over-whelming view of the skyline in 
front of me. Using Airbnb, I'd found a place to 
live and I now had a few days to explore my new 
surroundings before the internship at Mobile 
Climate Control(MCC) started. 

With its 42 year old Swedish roots MCC is a 
company that today has grown to all parts of 
the globe. The company develops, designs and 
manufactures custom engineered HVAC 
systems (Heating, Ventilation and Air 
Conditioning) for most types of commercial 
vehicles. A big advantage for MCC is that the 
company possesses the ability to test their own 
designs, both before and after it goes into a 
customer's vehicle. Doing this ensures the high 
quality and precision that MCC are known for 

in combination with a closer collaboration with 
the customers.

As an Engineering Intern in the test facility my 
time is mostly spent with preparing and 
performing a wide variety of tests followed by the 
summarizing of the recorded test data into 
reports. The first test I've got to partake in during 
my very first days was a "Defroster Test" on a fire 
truck, which is performed inside a climate 
chamber with the temperature set to -20° C. It's 
a very impressive system which enables us to 
control the climate inside to any temperatures 
between -40° C to +60° C. This enormous 
chamber is long enough to fit vehicles up to 
almost 65ft (20m). My spare time would best be 
described as busy, very busy. In company with 
Anton, another Swedish intern at MCC, we've 
spent a lot of time with Adam and Axel from 
AMCIP trying to maximize our experiences in the 
Canadian culture. Together we've been to

My spare time would best be 
described as busy, very busy.

Robert Sjövall

”
“
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I've tried a broad variety of food. This is called a 
salad.

This picture was taken during the first (out of many) 
trips to Niagara Falls which is located near Toronto. Downtown Toronto was (almost) abandoned during Labour Day.

Canadian football, baseball and the Canadian 
air guitar championships, where some of us 
actually participated without any success. 
We've really done it all this summer - Canada's 
150th birthday, Canada's biggest ribfest, local 
town music festivals, Niagara falls, lost money 
at a casino and telling guards we're Swedish 
NHL players so we could cut the lines at clubs.

To summarize, my trip was planned to the 
extent of that for the first month I had a car and 
a place to live, and after that I didn't really have 
a plan. I often referred to this low level of 
planning as putting myself outside of my own 

comfort zone with the goal of experiencing 
some personal growth which I hope worked!

I would like to end with a big thank you to all 
my colleagues at MCC and a special thanks to 
my supervisor Chadwick Currier for giving me 
the opportunity to come here and work at MCC. 
So far it's been an amazing experience and I'm 
very excited for the time I have left here.

Mobile Climate Control
Hosting Interns since: 2009 | Employees: 360 | Area of Business: Vehicle HVAC
Website: www.mcc-hvac.com

Robert Sjövall
Born: 1992 in Stenungsund | Present Education: B. Sc. Industrial Engineering and Management 
Future Plans: Heading back to Sweden after New Year's to work before starting my masters 
this fall. | Best Memory: A weekend up in the country at a colleague's cottage. 
Worst Memory: Finished 2nd in a Pie-Eating contest. The winner cheated.

Mobile Climate Control, Toronto, ON

”
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NYHETSTIDNINGEN FÖR 
DAGENS OCH MORGON-

DAGENS CHEFER I 
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17 Upplev friheten 
– välj CTC du också!

Mest varmvatten i klassen 

Svensktillverkade

Sparar upp till 85%

www.ctc.se

När du väljer en värmepump 
från CTC väljer du också en 
proffsig installation och många 
bekymmersfria år framöver. 
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  Road trip on Route 66, Utah.

Automotive Engineering in the Motor City
It was in the middle of January when we landed at Detroit Metropolitan Wayne Airport. 
Even though it was late and cold we were warmly welcomed by some interns from FEV 
who were there to pick us up. As Michigan and Detroit are known as the automotive 
center of America, it didn't take long until the highways were filled with big typical 
American signs with car commercials along with fast food chains at every street corner 
and of course, pick up trucks.
Our home destination was called Indian Lake 
Village or "the village" as we called it which is 
where all the interns were living. Located in a 
small town outside Detroit called Lake Orion, 
but before getting home we had to fulfill the 
long living tradition of eating at Five Guys as 
the first thing we do when entering the States. 

When arriving in the village which is a small 
community just beside the road we passed a 
volleyball court, tennis court and a pool. First 
comment that our fellow interns said that 
summer here isn't bad at all and we should look 
forward to have that everyday after work when 
the season is arriving. We got dropped off at 
our apartments and were positively surprised by 
the spacious and clean two bedroom 
apartments with private bathrooms that two 
interns were sharing together. Filled with all 
necessities such as cleaning supplies, kitchen 
supplies, washing machine and dishwasher. We 
were barely able to bring our bags into our 
bedrooms before our fellow interns dragged us 
over the street to another intern apartment

where they already arranged a welcome party 
for us. Feeling welcomed was inevitable! Having 
this big community of interns, maybe around 
20 interns, was definitely a big contribution to 
our experience here. Activities, hang outs or trips 
were never a problem when planning. There was 
always someone there who would join, even for 
your craziest ideas. So we did everything from 
sports after work with two full soccer/basketball 
teams, going out eating, heading down to Detroit 
or around Michigan or flying/driving over the 
country over a weekend. 

Michigan itself is an interesting state with plenty 
of beautiful nature destinations. Trips around 
Michigan were never a problem since we got a 
company car. Summer activities filled with 
driving the coast of Lake Michigan, visiting 
Upper Peninsula, Sleeping Bear Dunes, tubing, 

Having this big community of interns, 
maybe around 20 interns, was definitely a 

big contribution to our experience here. 

“
”

Johnny Nguyen and Viktor Holm
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 Watching the sunset in Miami!

Urban exploration in Detroit City Hiking in Grand Canyon, Arizona.

canoeing and a lot more. Winter activities filled 
with northern lights and snowmobiling. 
Traveling outside Michigan was never a problem. 
You have your neighbouring states as Illinois
which has Chicago just four to five hours away. 
Canada with the Niagara falls and Toronto are 
even closer and if a road trip was not an option, 
then the longest flight across the country was 
never longer than three to fours hours.   

FEV is just a five to ten minutes drive from the 
village. FEV is an internationally recognized 
leader in the design and development of 
powertrain, energy technology and 
conventional, electric and alternative vehicle 
drive systems. They are a major supplier of 
advanced testing and services for some of the 

world's largest powertrain OEMs. The company 
is originated from Aachen, Germany and has 
since 1978 been providing engineering services. 
Their expansion to FEV North America was in 
1985 and they settled in Michigan 1987. 

We work in the department "Light-Duty Diesel 
Engines" and most of the work tasks involves 
some kind of emission testing towards other big 
and well-known companies within the 
automotive industry. 

Most of the work, for us interns, is being held at 
FEV North America in Auburn Hills of around 
Michigan. Some of us were able to work in cities 
close to FEV and even further away such as 
Colorado, Nevada and California. 

”

FEV North America
Hosting Interns since: 2014 | Employees: 450 | Area of Business: Powertrain and vehicle 
engineering | Website: www.fev.com

Johnny Nguyen
Born: 1993 | Present Education: M.Sc. in System, Controls and Mechatronics
Future Plans: Travel, travel and travel! | Best Memory: Hiking trip in Nevada, Arizona and 
Utah. | Worst Memory: Cold winter mornings in Michigan.

Viktor Holm
Born: 1994 | Present Education: M. Sc. in Automotive Engineering | Future Plans: Continue my studies. | Best Memory: 
Working on a customer project in Denver, Los Angeles and Las Vegas. | Worst Memory: A bad motel in Vegas.

FEV North America Inc., Detroit, MI
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Greetings From

AMCIP 2018

After a summer full of expectations and a hunger to 
get started, AMCIP 2018s work towards internships 
in North America has finally begun. Ahead of us 
is a year full of hard work, but also a year full of 
opportunities, new experiences and memories. At 
last, our common, final goal will be reached – the 
challenge that is an internship abroad. With a 
bachelor from Chalmers, these students are well 
prepared and eager to apply their knowledge to a 
North American company, experience a new culture 
and build new relations. 

An aspect that we, the board of 2018, find extremely 
important is the team spirit of AMCIP. Slowly but 
surely, this association that contains members and 
board members, is becoming a group that works 
together and supports one another. This is a group 
of ambitious, motivated and extremely competent 
students who all aim to overcome the challenges 
this year brings. 

Regarding next year, we are going to celebrate the 
55th year of AMCIP! An exciting milestone that will 
be commemorated by a banquet for all members 
and alumni. It is an honor for the board of 2018 to 
host this event and we are truly looking forward 

to meeting and exchanging experiences with our 
alumni. We are determined to make the anniversary, 
as well as AMCIP 2018 the best it can be, and we are 
very grateful for the work that our predecessors have 
done. Without their dedication and enthusiasm, our 
organization would not be as reputable as it is today. 

We want to thank the board of 2017 for their hard 
work last year. We are excited to work under the new 
name that now better fits our mission and we are 
eager to continue to develop AMCIP and contribute 
to its great reputation. We hope all of the members 
of 2017 are having a fantastic year abroad and we 
look forward to reading about all of their exciting 
stories contained within this internship report!

Finally, we would like to extend a sincere thank you 
to the hosting companies in North America for 
their hospitality and we would also like to thank 
all the companies in Sweden who have supported 
us throughout the years. Without you, none of 
this would be possible. We are looking forward to 
another great year of cooperation. 

AMCIP 2018

Board Members AMCIP 2018
Chairman: Johannes Henriksson | Treasurer: Olle Hansson | Sales Manager: Christian Ellsén
Internship Coordinators: Josefine Ohlsson and Linnea Lindberg | Editor: Gabriella Müntzing

Board Members of AMCIP 2018
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For Making it Possible! 

Hosting Companies
Prema Canada UTC

PACE

Retail Solutions Inc.

Ingram Micro Inc.

Avalex Inc.

ATUM

FEV North America, Inc.

SKIM

SkyTech Solutions Ltd.

Mobile Climate 
Control
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Supporting Organizations

Financial Contributors
Akademiska Hus

Chalmers Mastersprogram 
- Innovative and 

Sustainable Chemical 
Engineering

IMA Marknadsutveckling 
AB

Industri Korp & Son AB

Kvadrat AB

Lilycon AB

Monitor Larm & 
Bevakning AB

Teach for Sweden

Unionen

Chalmers University of 
Technology 

American Scandinavian 
Foundation

U.S. EMBASSY OF SWEDEN
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A
ACOEM AB
Affärsmodellering AB
AH Automation AB
Amec Foster Wheeler Energi AB           
Aplicator System AB
Aros Electronics AB
Autoliv Sverige AB

B
Bygging-Uddemann AB                
Byggvärlden             

C
Canea Consulting Group AB          
Carryline AB 
Chalmers Architectural Engineering          
Chalmers Area of Advance - Energy         
Chalmers Area of Advance - Materials Science        
Chalmers Department of Computer Science and Engineering       
Chalmers Department of Materials and Manufacturing Technology     
Chalmers Department of Product and Production Development
Chalmers Department of Mechanical Engineering
Chalmers Department of Applied Mechanics        
Chalmers Master Program for Biotechnology           
Condesign 
          

D
David Brown Santasalo
DIAB Sweden AB          
DS Smith   
           

E
E Bohlins Maskiner AB              
Enertech AB             
ESMA Försäljnings AB                         
Eugen Wiberger AB 
           

G
GLC Flytt AB              
Gnotec AB              
Graniten Engineering AB 
Göteborgs Byggmästareförening GBF     
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H
HAVD Group AB             

I

Ingemar Johansson Ingenjörsbyrå AB          
IRO AB              

L
Logiksystem AB           
Ludvig Svensson AB            

M  
Mellby Gård AB                         
           

N
NIBE Industrier AB             
Ny Teknik Tidskrift AB           
Nya Lidköpings-Tidningen AB        

O
Optoskand AB (Snart: Coherent)         

P
Papyrus AB               
PMC Hydraulics Group AB           
Prefab i Tranemo AB           
Prospero Technology Management AB           
Pålanalys i Göteborg AB           

R
Rotationsplast i Munkaljungby AB          23

S
Schaeffler Sverige AB             
SCHUNK Intec AB                
Setek Elektronik AB              
SEW-Eurodrive AB              
Sibbhultsverken AB            
Stena AB                 
Swedish Match North Europe AB          

T
THULE AB            
Tidningen Byggindustrin AB           
Tranemo Textil AB            
TTS Marine AB           

V
VBG Group AB             
Verkstadstidningen Förlags AB           

W
Wenell Management AB             

X
Xmentor AB               
Xylem Inc.        

Y
Yazaki Europe Ltd                       

Å
ÅF Infrastructure AB              10
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Shooting whitewater. Fishing deepwater.
Hiking the back roads. Skiing a mountain pass.
Speed boating with your pals.
Camping with the kids.
Cykling your city´s streets. Riding its rails.
Going where it moves you. Doing what you love.
At the ends of the earth – or just around the corner.
Your kayak. Your skis. Your bike.
Your rod. Your laptop. Your camera.
Your pod. Your pad.
Your gear.
Is at your side.
– thulegroup.com

Wherever the road leads...




